Integral Student Outcomes (ISOs)

The Graduate of Bishop Alemany High School will be:

I. ENRICHED BY FAITH, THROUGH:
   A. Instruction in Catholic doctrine and practice.
   B. Liturgical and other acts of worship.
   C. Experiences that nourish personal and community faith development.

II. PREPARED INTELLECTUALLY, FOLLOWING A PROGRAM OF STUDIES THAT PROMOTES:
   A. Critical thinking skills.
   B. Problem solving skills.
   C. Written, verbal and non-verbal communication.
   D. Core academic knowledge.
   E. The functional use of technology.

III. COMMITTED TO PROMOTING JUSTICE AND PEACE, BY ADVOCATING:
   A. Key principles of human dignity.
   B. Respect for diversity.
   C. Social justice grounded in Church teachings.

IV. CHARACTERIZED BY MORAL COURAGE AND CONSCIENTIOUS LEADERSHIP, BY MANIFESTING:
   A. Respect for self and others.
   B. Responsible citizenship.
   C. Personal and civic integrity.

V. DISTINGUISHED BY CONCERN FOR OTHERS AS DEMONSTRATED BY:
   A. Christian Service.
   B. Preferential Options for the Poor.